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Rich A Record!
The Republican of this place, of last

week, has the following :

Mr Whit a record the Republican party
has made for itself'. (.'oplwrheatt &change.

Yes sir, and a prouder record no party
ever had. Think of the wrongs it haft
righted—the chains it has broken It has
inaugurated justice for oppression, and De-
mooracy for despotism. It has crushed a
wicked Rebellion and saved the Republic.
A glorious record.— Columbia amity lec-
publican.

Yes sir, the Republican party has a record
which will not soon be lost—a "proud"
record for knaves, oppressors, faleifyers and
tyrants. Look at the broken pledges made
by Abraham Lincoln in his inaugural address,
wbeo be said he had no right under the law,
neither had he any inclination to interfere
with the do►nestic institutions of the States ;

and then look at his emancipation rodent&
tion, made without the shadow of law.
Look at the resolutions passed by the Re-
publican Congress immediately after the
first Bull run battle, declairing that the
war was not waged on the part of the north
for the purposes of oppression or subjuga-
tion, but solely to maintain the constitution
and laws; and then look at the utter devusta
tion of the south, the wanton and unneces-
sary destruction of private property fur no
public good ; but to gratify the rancor and
hatred of' abolition politicians and abolition
Generals. Look at the record of the abo-
lition satraps in the north, "hounded on"
b,y their superiors, the mobbing of private
individuals, the soloing of others in the
dead hour of the night, and marching them
off between Elea of soldiers, and casting
them into unwholesome dungeons, and
turning them out at the leisure, without
charge, trial, or formal 'acquittal. See the
oppression ofour people in our own County
more than forty having been seized by the
soldiers at one time, and cast into prison
where most of them remained for months•
See the record of printing presses "gutted,"
of others suppressed to that the people
could not read both sides. Now let us
not forget the record of Seward's "little
tell", which record is a little obscure, but
which, if fairly written out, would make
the people open their eyes. Then let us
take the record of Stanton and Holt, two
prominent spokes in the wheel of "Govern-
ment" in the Mrs. Surratt case, who is
hardly cold in her coffin before some of the
backers and former friends of these two
bad men, declare was hung innocently.

We might keep up this "record" till
dooms-day, but we will close the books for
the present by naming the Shoddy reword.
We have purposely left this till the last for
the reason that the .filth pertaining to

mammon should not he mentioned in the
same breath with the blood, the death, the
sufferings which have been alerted from,
and imposed upon our people. But as for
Shoddy its record is on the back of the
ladies of the land, at the tips their cars, on
their fingers; in thefast bones, Site carriage!,
splendid mansions, GREENBACKS, of the
mcu. Shoddy, the name is legion. Yes.
the Republican Party hits a record which it
may be proud of, but shocks every right
minded, honest man when it meets his eye.

stir We have a nice crop of new issues
springing up for future political harvesting.
In the first place there is confiscation, the
seed of which was planted by Mr. Thaddeus
Stevens, and which, under assiduous culti-
vation, has grown up to be quite a sturdy
plant. Then comes the redistribution of
property, and a rearrangement of the regu-
lations between employers and employed;
proposed by that Solon of legislature, Sen-
ator Wade, of Ohio. Next in order is the
brilliant project of Chandler, of Michigan,
who is almost as wise, and quite as conse*ous
of his ostn wisdom, as Wade, who proposes
that we should seize Canada in satisfaction
for the Alabama claims ; and to cap the
Aims:, we see that a public meeting in New
Orleans demands that Congress should ap-
propriate fifty millions of dollars to "obtain
posse/pion" of Cuba. Ilappy is the nation
that has such men in its public councils ;

thrico happy will it be when it learns to et-
t ?mate them andtheir achetnesat their prop
or value.
ifir Wendell Phillips began by not mint-

ing Davie hung; then ho waxed, very wroth
because he had been bailed; and now he ex-
plains the apprviit ineengoity of these
different moods by saying that ho "would
no more honor him with a jury trial
than he would an ftdior." Tho Nation
very neatly hits the theory on which M.
Philip bugs his opikion, by raying that ho
evident* regards trial by jury as a kind of
pe*ilega intender) for good men, or at all
events oly for, the slightly bad." It is
remined of the Trish priest who was advised
am alt other *eons ofreforming his flock had
failed, to tig, the gospel on them ;—he re-
plied ssorpfully that he "was not going to
auto goo gospel ust the hell u' them."—
It is not easy to seo what Philips is willing
to "waste' on Davie, either for the good of
his soul at in punishment of him int& lie
object, to banging, to release au bail or tn
jury trial. Suppose he eoluntem..sto kettle's
him t Davis may oonthier it an !KCVO) of
cruelty, but after a little he would sot wind
it, It has been tried on others.

sir The .infra ofplitmeged were
Ines

er any t
tary ' Trr'

' The
Pew* We ed the
,coulatit t A ill t ,by
wieurgent me Ay rebel
eokliere. o 7 ate an no temper, other, to
be trifled with, and this attempt of the
Administration prevent peace, and We-pone the era of good fbehug and national
ersPerith is as woolen as W is Dinh!.
rA (fadap ia Ans.

This is the manner the "era of good feel.
ing" is to be brought about. Congress in
violation of law sets military commanders
over the people of the South who have by
a more violent stroke at law removed civil
officers and set aside the law entire ; where-
upon the sante commander proceeds to en-
act laws such as may please his peculiar
ideas, and enforces the administration of
his enactments by the power of his sword.
One man, through power given him by
Congress in the military bill passed last
winter, repeals laws, makes new laws, ad-
ministers them as an executive officer, and
holds courts to try persons charged with a
violation of these, and finally if conviction
should follow, will no doubt hang or shoot
the convict, either himself or by those in
his command: This seems to be a complete
government in one man. But says the
yeses, the administration does not interfere.
The Radicals are iu no temper "to be trifled
with," and if there is not an absolute sub-
mission Congress mart meet to do more un•
lawful enactment, and give more power.—
Alas for "Peace, the era of good feeling"!
anti fbr "national prosperity!"

lion. George Sharswood.
For more than twenty-two years Judge

Sharswood has been judge of the Ihstriet
Court of Philadelphia, (the next to the
Supreme court in power, jurisdiction and
dignity,) having been appointed in April,
1545, by Governor Shunk. In ISSI, he was
elected to the President Judgeshipof that
Court by the unanimous voice of the people
of Philadelphia. Notwithstanding he was
a strong constitutional Democrat he was,
'luring the bitter and proscriptive dap' of
18111, when whoever would not bow the

knee to the abolition Baal was denounced
as a traitor, unanimously re elected to the
same position, the abolitionists have no
man in their ranks who they dare pit
agaiort him, notwithstanding their party
ha I nearly len thousand majority at the
time in the city. In addition to discharging
the duties of President Judge of that Court
to the full satisfaction of all persons and
parties, ho has filled the position of Profes-
sor of the Institute of bile in the University
of Pennsylvania for many years, and his lec-
ture in that capacity arc received and rec-
ognized by the profession everywhere as
among the most erudite and comprehensive
dissertations on the law to be found in the
English language. Besides the great labor
necessary to discharge these duties, Judge
Sharswood has edited an edition of Black-
stone's Commentaries adding to previous
editions valuable and copious notes of his
own. Sharswood's Blackstone has super-
ccc led other editions of that work as a text
book in all the law schools in the United
States. lie has also edited many other
legal works, among which aro "kyles on
Bills of Exchange," with copious original
notes, Annotations of the English Reports
and has also published an original work
on "Pmfusesiestat Eddea," which, of itself,
would have established for him a reputation
as a great rehAar, author and jurist.

Without any disparagement to the many
able and learned men whose names were
presented to the Convention it is but due to
oar candidate to say that he is the only man
lobo foetid in the State, who, iu (a/respects,
is competent and qualified to fill the place
of Judge Woodward on the Supreme bench.
By his electHi no additional honor will be
bestowed upon our candidate, smile on the
other hand he will reflect great honor upon
the party and will add greatly to the glory
and dignity of the Commonwealth. That
he will most assuredly be elected we have no
doubt, fur we cannot believe, notwithstand-
ing the experience of the past few years, that
the people of this State arc so lost to self-
respect and decency, and so forgetful of
their own interests and the honor of the
State as toselect a fourth or fifth rate law-
yer, or a narrow-minded bigot, in prefer-
ence to such a man as the !fon. George
Sharswood for the high and responsible
position of judge of' the court of last resort.
—Democralie 11addstinge,

THE STATE AGRlCill.irk.if, EN
—Mews. Hamilton, of Dauphin ; Kapp,
of Northmnberlend, and Way, of Agog.
beny, a committee of the State Agricultur.
al Society for that purpose, bavo fixed the
location for holding its next exhibition at
Pittsburg, anumeneing on Tuesday, Sept.

The grounds in that city are spacious,
verycomplete and convenient of amass.—
Tbe compctitimi was lively between the east
and west, but Pittsburg hiving complied
wi•h the terms submitted by the committee
it was decided that the claims of the west
were paramount.

Mli!►` The Ikmtocrats of Illinois have elect-
ed Judge Walker to the Supreme Court for
the Second grand divis ion of the State, as
well as the Clerk to the same. Last fall the
Radicals carried the division by three thou-
sand majority. This is a most complete and
crushing victory over the black despotism
'party. What do you think of this, Doctor
P. John? Don't you begin to feel that
your party is hiking crushed out. They, the
Republicens, have been digging their own
graves for the past five years, and at pres-
ent all the Democracy have to do is to push
them in and cover them over with their own
dug soil.

We. Tho new liquor law in Pennsylvania
makes it the duty of policemen to arrest ev-
ery person who is tumid in a state of intox-
ication in the streets or public houses, and
Wort that the individual shall be taken be-
fore a magi/Aram and submit to an examia-
atios there as to where he got the.
which is so be followed by i sttlet ptoseou-
tion of the pet.on who sold it to the inebri-
ate.

Banditti In New Terk State.
Moat citizens will be surprised to learn

that "the County of Onedia and some of
the adjacent districts of the State of New
York have been for the last twenty years
virtually in the hands of an organized band
ofthieves." Yet this is what the Dibune
says and the statement bas a basis of truth.
These banditti have grown rich by robbery.
They live luxuriously, dress well, give their
eons liberal education, have their daughters
supplycd with all the modern accomplish-
ments, and are more influential than the
most respectable people of the county.
They have the power to take away the cus-
tom of a tradesman who incurs their enmity,
and ruin a professional mau they dislike,
and do not hesitate to inflict promptpunish-
ment in special (sues by burning the houses
and barns of those who have endeavored to
bring them to justice. They never are
brought to Justice, because their influence
extends to grand Jurymen, witnesses, and
even it is rumored judge.. They operate in
the counties of Oswego, Otsego, Madison,
Chenango, Schoharie, Delaware and Sulli-
van, as well as Onedia. Life in these
several sections ofthe State is pleasant and
',eductive. One might better go to Italy at
once and encounter Fra Diavolo, or the more
recent Bianchi. There is something of mil-
itary protection there, but in Onedia one is
at the mercy of the civil power, which is
practically in the hands of the banditti.—
We often hear of the superior virtue and
quiet content ofthe country, but the dark-
est picture of New York society is bright
compared with this (Media sketch. An
indictment procured by the banditti against
a constable who had killed one of their gang
has Just been gaselier', but this will do little
towards remedying the evil. There must
be a remedy, although the Onedia people
are slow to find it. The citizens of San
Francisco did not need twenty years to de-
vise and execute measures of reliefl—Brook-
lye Eagle.

Mr. George Reiswick's horses were taken
to one of the above named counties—Sulli-
van—and sold to one of the members ofthe
"organized band of thieves" spoken of by
the Tribune.

White Slavery.

There are twenty thousand white men in
Pennsylvania, some of them scarred and
maimed soldiers of the late war, who have
been reduce(' to politieal slavery by the
tricks of the party in power. These men
have no voice in the government of theState
and are, politically, just as much slaves as
were the negroes of the South five years
ago. There are about twenty-five thousand
of this class in the State of Ohio, and the
same proportion holds good in every North-
ern State. In the South, including Ten-
nessee and 3lissouri, two thirds ofthe white
citizens are in the same condition. It may,
therefore, be safely reckoned that about
700,000 white citiscns of the United States
are at present denied the right of citizen-
ship. These figures can easily be substan-
tiated. Is this freedom ?Is this Republi-
can government? Oh ! ye sticklers for uni-
versal suffrage, ye shrickers for freedom,
ye bowlers for Negro enfranchisement, how.
this fact puts you to the blush! Oh I ye
Radical hypocrites, ye canting. whining,
whimpering demagogues, how this burning
shame brands itself upon four foreheads !

"Ye make the outside ofthe platter clean,"
but ye eat therefrom the filth of your own
foulness ! Out upon you, knaves and swind-
lers !—Bedford Gazette.

*V- The Abolition party arc known at
this time as the "Blockhead Party," so
named and christened by old white coat,
Horace Greeley. No person knows butter
than does Mr. Greeley the appropriateness
of the name. lie mingled with, and in
feet controlled. that "blockhead party" for
many years to his entiresatisfaction, judging
from the harmonious manner they glided
along, until quite recently. Mr. Greeley
having saw fit to perform an act in the bail-
ing of his friend Jeff. D oris, to which a
large number of the small "blockhead~"
took neeeptions, he is prepared to incur all
the displeasure aml abuse his party friends
chow to heap upon bite. To look at the
matter with an impartial eye it was a Radi•
cal step for the old Philosopher to take. Ile
has taken it, and with him have the Radical
party got to fight it out. If Jeff. Davis is
not convicted and hung upon that "sour ap-
ple tree," the cause is easily explained—
Greeley has chopped the tree down.

==ll

It is daily asserted by our exchanges
that the price of living is coining down,
that speculators have had a "good time"
long enough, and that the poor people, the
laboring classes, have been bhaved to the
"quick." This is tntc as regards the specu-
lators and tho shaving of the working men
of the country ; for never did there exist
anywhere a more greedy set of bpeculatorg,
plunders, arul thieves, nor never were the
pier people of any eountrY so ground down
with heavy takes and ruinous prices inevery.
thing necessary to buotain lifck. In the
gram market there is a decline, and in a
short time the laborer will be able to pur-
chase his flour at prices ranging with the
pay he receives for his labor. The promis-
ing crops both in this country and in Europe
have something to do in bringing down the
price of grain. In Chicago there is a ter-
rible panic, if Recounts may be true, in the
flour and grain markets. But in the meat
and grocery lino we hare not yet discovered
any marked change in prices. There seems
to he no decline in the meat market. Ilia
market has been commanding higher prices
for the pier year than was warranted and
the purple bare silently borne the pressure.

- - -

I. A paper has boon drawn and im be-ing signed by negroef Kentucky, prayingCongrean to extend Mt right of auffrage tothe nogroesof that Ettate.—Lechangc.
Kentucky does not happen to be a mili-

tary district to he riled by ehoelder straps
and brawl buttons, but is a State.* How
Congress is going to operate on Kentucky
suffrago any more than on suffrage inPenn-
agivania re do not know. ifoirmor the ne•
groei have math great conlitlenee in the
power of a lleulitad Congroas, that from
what has been dose they may suppose nay
thing may be forced on the people by the
influenee of kcllumner and Stevens.

[Published by Roquost.)
TO A TOEING FRIEND.

Wo have been friends together Amanda,
A )ong time ago,

And dearly loved each other Amanda,
As I well know ;

But years have east a graver tnne
On feelings then eo truly 14110VII,

And now I fear one half is gone,
Why is it ao?

Vcara must glide on but should they chill
Love's flowing river ;

Why can you not then love me still
As well u ever?

Think you that I unmoved can see
That heart still warm yetchangctl tome

Unloved, forgotten must I be,
Never—no never I

Perhaps to font ly still I cling,
Is it in vain

To memoriesroundme lingering
Of joy and pain

Of sunny skies and wintry weather
When we were ham in each other

Amanda we have been tnends together,
Wtly not again? C. C. W.

tidy' The trial of JOHN SURRATT was
adjourned on Saturday last until Monday
morning, at 10 o'clock. Up to the adjourn.
ment there was nothing further done in the
trial than the empanelling of a jury. The
case is to be tried by Judge Fisher, who at
present is reported ill. Judge Wylie pre.
sided during the selection of a Jury, but
declaircd it not his purpose to continue to try
the ease. There is a good deal of speculation
over this ease; some think the case will not
be tried, others think the prisoner will be
tried and acquitted. It' no more regard is
paid to the character of witnesses than was
in the trial of Mrs. SranArr there is no
doubt as to a conviction. The life of an in-
nocent woman, was sworn sway, according
to Ben. Butler's allegations, and why not the
life of her son. Get the same kind of men
for witnesses and it is easily done.

THE IMPEAMMENT INVESTIOATION.• -

The Howe Judiciary Committee closed the
impeachment investigation which they com-
menced under an order of the House and
in pursuance of charges made by Repre-
sentative Ashley, of Ohio, in January last.
After taking nearly two thousand pages of
printed evidence, during a session coveting
five months, the committee proceeded to
vote on the report it should make to the
house. The result was as follows on the
question, "Does the evidence warrant the
committee in reporting articles of impeach.
ment ?" The affirmative voices were Messrs.
Bout well, Thomas, Lawrence and Williams.
The negatives were, Messrs. Wilson, Chair-
man, Woodbridge, Churchill, Eldridge and
Marshall. So the committee decided not
to report in favor of impeachment.

FIRE IN LOeK Um-FN.—A fire broke out
in rear of the Fallon Holm in Loek Haven,
on the 12th inst., at about 4 o'clock in the
morning, entirely destroying White's Hotel,
Tozer's Drug store, several small buildings,
and a portion of the Fallon House. A
livery stable containing sixteen horses was
destroyed and all the horses burned. Part
of Shaw, Town's Co.'s steam saw mill also
burned. The flames spread to the adjacent
lumberyard destr“ying one million feet of
lumber. Loss estimated at 1140,000.

Dedicated.
The corner stone of the new Lutheran

Church near Maitz school house, in Briar-
creek township, under the pastoral care of
Rev. A. H.was id on last Sabbath.
In the morning there was preaching by the

Rev. G. M. Rhoads, of Danville, who de-
livered a very able discourse. In the after-
noon at 2 o'clock a large assembly gathered,
and after listening to a very interesting and
instructive sermon by the Rev. A. W.
Lentz, of Mmogontery station, the corner-
stone of blue Marble, presented by Mr.
Rush, of Sunbury;, was then placed by the
workmen in the Sonthwest corner, after
which the pastor performed the final cere-
monies. The following articles were placed
in the Stone. The Constitution of the con-
gregation, with a short history'of the same.
A list of the members and subscribers to
the building. The names of the ministers
present. The names of' the President of
the United States, and the Governor of
Pennsylvania. A Bible, the Lutheran
Catechism. the church papers, and a tim-
ber of' United States coins and stamps.

When finished this will he a beautiful
church building, reflecting groat credit to
the congregation and a blessing to the com-
munity. The site chosen could not be bet-
ter, commanding a beautiful view for miles
of the surrounding country. It is expected
to have it completed by earlyfall.—Berwick
Gazette.
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THE INDIAN WAR.—The Sew York
herald thinks that the campaign against
the Indians is to be postponed until next
year, and says our troops. instead of taking
the offensive. arc more disposed to take the
defensive, and thr greater part of tlnom are
required to guard the Pacific Railroad. It
recommends, if no war ix to he carried on
against the savages, that it would ho vise to
try and make new treaties with them, pro-
vided those treaties aro fair ones, and that
unprincipled whites are kept from plunder-
ing the Indians of the bounties and pres-
ents given them by the government.

SMALL-Pox.—The small-pox excitement
in this play, has died away. The chiuches
and all other places, are open to the public.
All the c,orrents of trade bare steadily flow-
ed in their accustomed channels. There
was only one aced* from smallpox in this
town, except the case imported from Scran-
ton' The case of variolm'il that raised the
panic, arc all recovering, and we hope our
neighboring editors, who contributed FT)

largely to the "terrible noise," about the
small-pox in Danville, will at once correct
their wonderful misstatements, and here-
after seek a more substantial basis for their
reports in relation to this place.--'-Afontour
Pantille American.

I The very first tentenco of the diary
of Booth proves thgt Mrs. Swett wss ille-
gally murdered ! "Friday the Ides," says
Booth, "Until to.day nothing win ever
thought of socrViciag to our oouutry's
wasp." Tibiexactly corroborates our
they-y, that 14e 1011ing ofLincoln was no
tionspirate, but a sudden resolve of Booth's,
after he tsound that his arvangernents for hiscapture had been fbiled by the surrender ofRichmond and the downtill of the Confed-
erar.•.—Fkcchatige.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
County Commissioner.we are authorized to announce the MM. of

()AVM/ YEAGER. of Locust Township. for
I,OUPITY COMIIII9gIONEk, subject to the deeigion
ofthe Demoermic eniNntyl`o4ll,CUMOlS. Mr. YEAGER
live* in a strong Democratic Township, aid be
spring* from that old Democratic. stuck that Dever
deptliciates on value.

Locust Town*him June it, I:47.—pd.
County Treasurer.

Through the solicitation* or my friends I hare
been induced to oder turfed all a candidate for the
office of County Treasurer, suldett to the decision of
the Conre,ition

ROBERT STOUT.
Madison Township, Mine 13, leo7.—pd.

Treasurer.
3 ACOB YOU E, of Malin, kris authorized us to an.
lyi trouncehis namefor the Mice ofComity'l'reasurer,
subject to the decision et the Democratic County
Convention. June 16, Itint

Sheriff.
ANDREW ], ALREETPON, of Greenwood Town.

Phl p, through the eollrititton or hie men, friend•
he has been induced fonder himself •e • eindistlte
for SIIEIIFF of ColombiaCounty. subject to the de•
cirion of the Democratic, Vouveuticm.

June Id, 1107.—pd.
RdrrJl:

VE are authorized to announce the name of A. K.
shims, of Mattison Township, as a condtillte

for the ratite of nigh Sheriff of Columbia County
subject to the deririon of the Democratic rummy Con
mullion to be held at Bloomsburg, on Monday, July
Kith. 181.7, June 19, 1867.

Sheriff.

HAM( bad full connultation with many Demo
static friends in 41141 VOUllay, I have evariu4cd

inertia my name before the Deatecrai y of Columbia
Comity for the ad ea of SHERIFF, subject to the de-
cision of the Democratic (Monty Convention, and
moot reopsetfully ape of the Diplomatic voters of
thin. County their hearty rapport'

ANDREW FREAK.
June 19, 1897. Centro Township.

Sheriff.
2081M1 It.Flfll4lANi. nI Blnnm, has artlimieed tte

to announce hn name as a candtdete for Sheriff
of retuntbia County, subject to the decision of the
County Convcnttun, Juan 19, ISO.

Sheriff.
rIETEA BILLIBEVER. of Bloom. at the solicitation
rof his many friends has consen'ed to he • caudi•
data for !Iberia of Columbia County, and if norninat•
rd and elected piedera himself to perform the duties

the ottlre with the hest of his alrthrins, and et tbn
same time moth faithfully sod earnestl y for the NYC.
coos of the Bennicretia Party in the cooling CRIII
patio; subject to the derision of the Monocracy of
Colombia County, June Itt,

DISSOLUTION OF I'AItTNEBSII I P.
The interestquit Ittohner in the partnership boil

nes, of Ptohner Vildinnyur is Bloomsburg haring
loon sold by B. Wehrle, to Enos Jacoby nq tho idth
day of June 1891. Notice is hereby given tbat the
sill partnership heretofore existing bet%eon B.
Piohner & Wldumyst in the business or Balms snit
Confectionery in Bloomsburg Pa, was dissolved by
mutual consent on amid I:th (Joy of June Itth7. The
:ousts of the late girrn are its the hands of Frederir•
Wlthnoyer for settlement at the old stand in the
Exchange Block. What tlhl business will ho eun•
ducted by Frederic[ Widtooyer & Enos Jacoby.

11. MINER.
F. WIDANYLS.

Mon metw tog. has

DissoLUTION OF CO-PARTNER-
SHIP.

The t7o•Pertnershlp beretotivreltistlnit between
lintchieen k Amon. In the tanning business. to Fish-
ingcreek, County, was dissolved on the
117th day of Starch InB7. by mutual consent. Those
Inman account, to grille can present theta (or adju•
11,11010SW either member the finis.

HUTetildflN & Aelf.
Fislbingereek, June S. Int

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser. having been restored to health in a

few week* by • very simple remedy. after having
suffered for revere' year. with 4 severe lane alTec •
tion, and that dread dismal Conseroption—ls ausieu ■
to make known to his fellow•sufferers the mane of
acre.

To all who desire it. he will cool a copy of the
prescription used (fres of chmte), with the direction,
for prepstriag and using the same. which they will
rind n ,R2144real for Coroieurviem, AWV441114, nrrlirr
Cocoas, (*num and all throat and Lung Affections.
The only object of din advertiaer in sending the Cr..
acrlptlon is to benefit thn afflicted. and arced ihfnr•
!Heller which he conceives to to. invaluable, and he
hopes every auffeter will try hie romody. ae it will
mot them nothing. and way prove a blessing. Partici,
wishing the preseriptSon, rata, by return mail, will
p'emmu addreer. REV. EDWARD WILIUM, Wad
liarneburg, King* Co., New York. May S. 1867.

THE HEALING POOL,
AM) /lOUS% nrMtwir.

Howard Ir.ocirliop Replevin, for YOUNt/ MtV
on the UHIME SOLITI'DN, sitii the ERRORS
ABUSES end lIISLANCII whloh dotttoy the inayll
palm', erol create impedoniunte to NARRIAGIE,
wile cure weans of Sent to sealed letter en-
velopes, time of chateP. Aftdress Itt. J. lIRILEIPI
1101.:Ull1'Ohl. (toward Areoeletion, Phi redolphl e, ra

June 5, 1814-1.1.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A nrlfinnlSß who auffrrod for year' fro* Nery out.

rifbitity. Premature lksray, end all the riocta of
)myth fat tudiecretion, will. for the make of tun/04
humanity, send free to all who need It. the raftelpe
and direatirne for maktuy the simple remedy by
nhteh he was turn/. Sofferare w tektite to profit by
the advertiser's espertence.eas do we by atdreeelnk
in perfect rouddenou. JUIIN r. 00001. 411Cidat
Street, New York. Xs IS 1567

WELL DIGGING.
-.0. PlAlit goisr•

O(4OCA, 1104 Is
upon tie ens%

lockeiVo.
watt is

%IILLtAM 1013111.
Loombeig. I vls lefi7

;1~ ~ ~ ~

for' ~,
••• '4.s ....w; . • .., a/ ' it WImite''''1`oall .118 . - ,--4--' • ),* it r 'W

midi
Ietolilgo" • W ~..4. . ~,,,,441 Mad

AtinitblYo by
- ' 4. _

•Pad Culibirr $& .4 4
Btotikt TuV4euAr.

Mo. License.
11 $l5 00
13 10W
14 700
14 7 00
14 7 00
14
12

1
12 50

00
12 12 50
14 7 00
13 10 00
14 7 00
14 7 00
14 7 00
14 7 00
14 7 00
12 12 50
14 7 00
14 7 00
13 1O 00
12 12 50
14 7 00
14 7 00
14 7 00
14 7 00
13 10 00
14 7 00
14 7 00
14 7 00
11 700
11 15 00

40 00
7 00

12 50
7 00
700
7 00

10 00
7 00

Ou
7 00
7 00
7 00

4u 00
7 00

uu
7 04)
7 041

12 50

Elias Mendenhall,
A Hartman,
A Solleder,
Datid_Stroup,
John K. Girton,
C C Maur,
8 C Shit;
J Bobbins & Co.,
A J Evans,
Charles W Snyder,
David Loweaburg,
Misses Harman
L N Moyer,
&Omer & Widmyer,
Paleuion John,
A J Sloan,
J R Moyer,
D A Beckley,
J S Shannon,
L T Sharpless,
E P Lute,
A M Rupert,
Lizzie Barkley,
M 5 Williams,

K Eyer
Mrs M B 'Furman,
A D Webb
J W Chamberlin,
George W Correll,
11 C & L W Hartman
McKelvey, Neal &
Wut Erasmus

H Miller,
110 Ilower,
N J Hendershot,
J K Edgar,

J Brower,
L I) Mendenhall,
Lizzie Peterinan,
li Kleim,
Joseph llondershot,
0 A Jacoby,
Bloomsburg Iron Co.,
:sirs 8 J Woodward, 14
II 11;Hunsberger, 14
Jaeob Metz, 14
Caleb Barton & Co., 14
Lloyd Paxton, 12

BOROUGH OP BERWICK
C 11 Campbell, 14
13011 Bertmn, 14
Bowman & Jackson,

B Dothan,i&llßßower,
Miller & Hughes,
Mrs M Dunbar,
A Miller,
F M Seybert.
Jackson & Woodin,
11 C Preto,

George Gaiser,
II f' Everett,
Samuel Ileacock,
J J M'lleurv,.lEldaa, •

BENTON

BravEß
B. Zimmerman,
J Price,
W Zonzenberger,

BRIAR Ciiwc

M

bane Cryder, 14
Stephen Michael & Son, 14
P. M. Trough, 14
Win. Freai, 14
Reuben Miller, 14

CATAWISMA
B. F. Dalimn, 14
M'Ninch & Elhuman, 13
M. M. Brobat, 12
George Hughesk Son, 14
J. K. Sharpless & Son, 10
Creasy & John, 10
W. E. John, 111
S. D. Kinard, 14
Gilbert .& Kline, 10
Campbell & Harder, 14
James MeNineh, 14

CONYNGUAN
1L Thornton, agt. 12

CENTRALIA BOR01:0I1
Knittle & Gable, 12
Henry Fisher, 14
A. B. Fortner, 14
Win. Torrey 6
Kerr & Snyder 11

--lnutialfMendenhall,Wai,Per tt. Co., 12
.1. & T. (Wormer, 12
.1. Leon & Co. 14
J. W. Howell & Co. 9
W. 1). Mellick &, Co. 14
11. 1iingabury, 11
Martin Monaghan, 12
John Siglinger, 14
Shuman it 31illarth 11
L. Fetterman, 14
H. Leshel, 14
Dania Wei tman, egt 14
.John Moran, 14
Mrs Wm Jamon, 11

CENTRI

4 01
1400
10 00
12 50

4 0(

700 l
7 (Jo
i 00

700
7 I
7 no
7 00
7 UQ

FEE

EWM&GLLow,
S. S. Fowler & Brw:

13 10 00
13 10 00

F. Frey 14 700
Samuel I)etorick, 11 7 00
George 11 Frear, 1,1 7 00
Abraham Deitterick, 14 7 00
Mahlon H flicks, I'4 7 00
Henry Lohman, 14 7 00
Jacob Spongier, 13 11) 00
J Hick, 11 7 00

FnAmicLlN
Clinton Mendenhall,
Wellington Cleaver,

41 7 00
14 700

FINAINOCRZEIC
D A: M McHenry, ' 14 7 00
Joseph C Runyan, 14 7 00
C. 31 Howell, 14 7 00
.1 N Jones, 13 , 10 00
Solomon Buss, 14 7 00
B Ammerman, 14 7 00
Levi Zaner, 1 t 7 00
.1 E 31'11enry, 11 7 ut,

G !WIN woos
Schuyler & Black, ' 11 t 5 00
Bogart & Kramer, 13 10 00
John Leggott, 1,1 10 00
Wm Kremer, 13 10 00
C \V Eves k Co 1;; 10 00
James M Rote, 14 7 00
D & 11'lastcrA, 10 20 00
Hannah Henry, 14 1 00

linitoex
& w Ilarris, , ' 700

Charles Nelltatt, 14 7 00
M &W 11 Shoemaker, 13 10 00

Lon's"
3 11 Vastine k Co 14 7'oo
Washington Yeager, 14 7 00
Jeceb Yeager, 14 7 00
Long A:, Brother, 13 10 00
Charles Fetterman, 14 7 00
P & 1' M Yocum, 14 7 00

Maint .

F L Shuman, 14 7 00
Campbell & Co 14 7 no

Mirrt,n4
I K Sehwappenheieer, 14 't 00
Crete), d Brown, 13 .

10 00
Jacob W Peifbr, 14 7 00
It J !ilillard, 13 10 On
John 11 Hader, 13 10 00
Mm E A Mess, 14 700

MONIITII
Brown & Coleman, 14 7 00
Parton & Rarmai, 01 30 00

14 7 00Wm Bader,
11 '.lfargeruen, 14 7 00

-
..

. . muse& • :4 ;T:i'''''• -

Andrew Madison. . + 1 10 00
C Kammer,

-
•

*

.

..1
uMseml3l*

14Cherington &
*

• -7 .*tr..~„i.
~

13
Bw . wan, 13 10 ItA • eft, 10
D :loan, 13 10Mi Keller, 14 760Alexander Hughes, 14 7 tieWesley Bowman, /4 7 00

Ornitnt.o3x
ECI West, 14 • 760

Ikon ..

Peter Ent, 11 16 00Samuel A Woman, 14 7 CcC 8 Fowler 10 29 00C 8Fowler
, 10 20 0011F Relhard & Bro. /4 T 00J& T Creveli/4 ;t90 W Crevelia&Co 1.1. 100'WinCreasy 4.6 Co 11 16 61)MEnt. 14

All persons who may feel agrieved by theabove classification can have an 0101)041111*
ofappealing,,by calling uponthe .•

ed at his residence,. in Ore* Wen-ship, atany Brae untilBaturdrs# '
day of July, eighteen heeding sixty.zipseven, at which time *maimed wi I be held
at the Court Mouse in Bhummiting.

GEOBOR W. UTPJune 7, 1867, Mercantile Appraiser..
NEW BAKERY AND CONFEC-TIONERY
Llllsls(l.34tbailanibmacnotzt2

ON THIRD STREET,
BELOW MARKET,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
J. F. FOX, Proprietor of this eetebllehment. wonllrespertfully Infiniti his old aud new castionters, Shath has everything fitted Op at hie new stand to on.

able hint to furnish them with BREAD, CAKE&AND etyyrptyst toNEltllol, . heretofore,
QT lie has made arrangements for the sale ofBraid, with Vt to, Erasmus, who keeps a Contectiso.cry Snore directly opposite
THE "EXCHANGE BUILDINGS "

wheregiersons desiring bread can be accommodated
at oil Awe.r- Hereafter all perenne. who Imre been forieleh •
ed with Ale, Laser User, and Porter, by the whole,half, ai piaster twirl, will till upon WILLIA M'
GILMORE, at his Banton in

hives' Block, Mein Street,
who has been authorise I by tho undersigned to Nilth. 'Sum IN Will Militantly have a sopply on hand.which will be sold at this lowest market rate,.

Mr. F. has. in connection with his Bakery and Coi.
lectionery., Oiled up fthlllllNI the mile of

ICE tIREAIIi,
to all who may favor him with their custom. Ns
is elan prepared In (Mk. Ica, emus is lam siva•liee for parties. nubile or modal iatbaringi, as Me
clan may Ise. Everything pertaining to his line rf
bintineas will receive careful and diligent sttentioa.pg. Ile is thankful to his Clllllllllll,llll for peat fa.
Ms, sod met cordially aulicits a armament" elks
same. J. r, FOX.

April 3, 11167.

yINHOOD: HLOSOW T,

HOW ttESTOaED.
nnirr publiehed, la • wardpubliebed, esp..4,7Lia; rope. Price 6 tans. A lectors **the

violate. treatment and roiliest core of
• Selman! Weaknees or Dpertnittarhoes,

induced by pelf-Aimee ; involuntary Emissions,
pono,ny. Nergaus Debility and. imp•dreente to
marriage generally ; Conliumption. Fpiltpey,
pita ; mental and Physical incapacity, Re. ily
Robert J. Culyerwell, M. D.. author of the 'Green
Book,' Re.

The world renowned author, in this athatirible Let ,
tare, clearly proves from hie own experience, that
the awful connegtlolllo ,ol of nett-Mlllllll may 10 elect.
Holly removed without Medicine. and withal OA.
gerouo *orgies! pointing boogie*, instromentr.
range, or cordial». pointing out* mode of newest
once certain and erferturil, by which every itilferer.
no looney u, het tits condition me, no. _MAY 0 11f 6
himself cheaply. privately and raditallY. This lAter
lure will prove a boon to thousands sad 4t4odasads.
Peat under seal toany address, in a platienvolepre.
on receipt of six oents, or two paetlit inasimf.
Arlo Dr. Curverwell's Mamie Quid.ngrye
Address, ClIAd. J. 1(1,1Nt a c'eX.

IV flowery. New York. P. O. boi
Feb. 13, 1667.—1y Peas at. Co.

028. HOOP NICIRTS.
11.1 V PRING STYLES,

"OUR Owm MAKE.'
Embreeley every New •nd daainthrn ettn, esyla and
!Napa of Plain end Trail Ifonp akertr.-4.4 1.4 3y, I
33.4, 3 3 1.4. 3 1 9 :I 34, and 4 yard. mad *very
length and mime Walla in every ramped

FIRST QUALITY,
amt erprelel/7 adapted to meet the wants ett rivet
(Anse and lona laehlattable Trade.

• ,4)Ur Own Mn to." oy Swop Skirts, are lighter.
mine Masan. Mere durable. and Reallyfrhiraperthan
Allother milk° of either SRoublehure or Doue Sprout
skirt Agieriran Market. Thiry are Warranted
In nvnry reopen. and whoever Introduced glua kai•
vrreal oalsorsetiol6. They are new being extensively
cold by getanino, and every Lady 'humid try tbkm.
Ask (or

"110PKIN'S OWN MAKE,"
and see that math girt is !tramped W.7..11.01141'1
Illanistartorer, &CB Arch Stieet, Philadelphia. No
over.. ar.Ornuu, A Catalostre coatitining Style.
eine and Retail Pelee', seat to inyaddrets. A Pol•
form mid liberal .lipenulat allowed in Dealers Or•
dere by mall or otherwise. promptly sad estrofelie
filled. Mole/tale and Retail. at Manufactory ►a,f
late rooms, No 5! Arch 141,eP1, Philadis

Rains made to order, altered end repaired.
Terms. Net Carel One Price Only.

March Kt V—Nom M.lll T. *OVUM&

31ILL1NEItY AND FANCY STORE:

Light Street, Columbia C.
IMES. LIZ. IE zixafi

Weald annonnee to the citizens of Light Street anS
vglegaty that ex Sas oputied a

Millinery I Fancy Slere,

*lilrh the hap pinched with a large and new gouge.

mint of Miliiiieryarid Fancy from the *Were
aura, for the Spring and dimmer trade.

Her •took ennriom of AEI. ARTICLES fogiltill In
Rut ethos wilintry storm. Rev teeth! ITV tI W.*
and woo ftdivisonle liftNe ITPITItet.

POVNGTS mode tnordnr. tee meinapeolie with
erethees and despatch All were eictuttA le the
beet and omit titotp wanner, upon totnunibto fetes.

Irstirrelar atbenttort b paid to artdo arntjung. rye
has PA'rrlikbild curry descrtptioa peMllatai to
the trade, on band sod lot sal. cheap.

Give Prrr • esll—:litart Ibt etolob
{ate', ocoa►md ►y Mies JuliaMaar

April YU, im.i7.-3m.

THE SWAN HOTEL;

(THE ]rr ex tlotter,)

Orangeville, Columbia Co., Pa.
The itobseriber reepeetfolty 115formi hie

Meads and the public, Mkt hi hes Wen the
ibuve well Immo

HUUIII OP ENTInTAINWIT.
and will he pleased to receive the custom or ill who
will tavot him with a tall. Ile will lee*

A GOOD TABLE,
o Roy well mocked Ito Ma at lAgitono. and
.eery 'fowlwill Int wade to r•oder satire raisin.:
Moo. • JOHN INYOII.

Oraogea.illo Motefillb, MIL

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST.
NEW CHAIR t!180".

4. H. BATES
glidgmegftlity trireme the public igiorerally that ha
Pea opened a dret•rlua

fliAllt ESTABLISHMENT
in the Old Mead, riurtging, revel , *Wirer /tars.)
Blireinebner where he bas jest received host fril!et-
delphia. a large aseertmsat of

Bsirtaitx, Stand's, '

ROCKING CHAIRS.
wens MIAMI, CANS 11141112=AVM.

Arm Chair. mid %Indoor rjtoire, all M whttßM GC
feta to Ma orbits It ruMliallat.le muse.

ccr irons ?.Mad Chaity plotted to order. olio 4:1
other litnd or refratrtyyr *lv vault rossohlerhe teems.

titml fill to pro iteltati4 homers Vert her •

117o1Mhetturi. Nov. 7. Mt.

S vim Kr,nn,
LicEnED COAVELANCSS,

Will 'Wait* *MisrWlllittirOvello, Ilifertiali, imp
N, IllonAs. Piti ,stit, Arttaicsatit, lit. Alt milimilf of
Writ lig bet. 1414 Pe"... Pr66,lt, elk carituf'Y
Nllllttilei •

lentos, Mar I, 'Pit

Receipts to--ihe bleomn
Democrat for the moat
May 19a%

T. J. Swisher t 4 00 M. B. Hicks 200
A. B. itNigher 200 Jacob Watts 2Ou
Davidlon 100 Peter Girton 200
Eramokflunter 1 00 W. Trowbriilp 2 00
Deloo Rockwell 200 John C. Ellis 400
Adv. Note,. InoP. G. Heimbooh 200
Win. D. Libre 290 John Geiger 200
A. Madison 200 Samuel Snyder 12 00
Richard Kilo 200C. C. Marr 100
Columbia Co. 22 00 John R. Keeler 3 00
A. U. Witinoyer400 P. Haimbeeh 100
Samuel Snyder 290 Harry Data 400
H. Wollnerayolt 200 JossNew*, 650
V. 4OO MarthaJ end 200
JacobBond 200;00idoSchuyler 200
Jacob Shelled 1

. 00 R. shringer 200
Leonard Adams 200 Philip Byer 200
David Shuman 200 D. Dndblebio 200
A. Masteller 100 Col. L. L. Tate 150
Isaac Mowery 200 Franklin Twp. 300
Win. Ash 2 00 C. Laubach lint. 2 50
David Rumbach 2 00 Levi Miller 2 00
George H. Fry 200 Philip Miller 200
Peter Brugler 200 Wm. Appleman 200
Charles Ash 200J. B. Kitchen 200
HenryW. Mojor 2 00 Samuel Y. Hess 2 00
J. J. Campbell 200 V. Welliver 200
JohnB. .31tultz 200A. D. Watson 200
Henry C. Hess 2 00 Henry C. Hem 2 00
Jesse Fritz 200G. M. Beagle 250
T. Stackhouse 200 James Barry 200
Wm, 1.31cN inch 2 00 C. F. Achenbach 2 00
G. W. Fervor 4008. D. McQuwn 200
A. 13. Johnson 590 Levi Thomas 200
M. Patterson 2008. 8. lease 200

Those who have paid their subscriptions
to our agents in differentpartsof the County,
during the month of May, will not find
their names in this list, from the fact that
no return has yet been made to this office
for that month; which if made would swell
the list up one hundred dollars or more
higher. Our patrons have our thanks for
their kind attention to this matter. ED.

MARRIED.
In Danville, on the 9111 intd., nt the Ger-

man Reformed "'analog°, by Rev. .1. W.
Steinmetz, Mr. PK= MJLLER, of Bell
Beat Luzern° Go. ant Mrs. MATILDA
\rnn, of Beach Haven, Luzerne Co., Pa.

DIED.
In Jerseytown, Columbia County, on the

15th inEt., Mrs. T. J. Swisha, agel 3u
yew.

In 31t. Pleasant Township. Columbia
County, on the 14th lust., James Lemon,
aged about 22 years.
liiBloomsburg, on the 15th inst., Mrs.

A. J. Sloan, aged about 40 years.


